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T irHEX the 20,000.000 British

\A/ voters go to the polls next
* * Wednesday to elect <515

members of the Hotise of Commons,
women and Labor will play important
roles for the first time. While women
h;«-e voted in local and bye-elections
tney na.\e uevty- ian.tru yaii in «i svu-

cral I"arliamentary election, and while ]

Labor has had its candidates up be- |
tore, there are more now than ever

before, and the entire country is eager
to learn just how strong the party is.
and if it will increase or decrease its 1

representation in the last Parliament
of eighty members. ]

Altogether 1,370 candidates have
b»cn nominated, a few of whom will!
be unopposed, while there will be
some merry three cornered contests for
some seats. The campaign*^ further
enlivened by Andrew Bonar L>aw, the
Premier, and David Lloyd George, his
predecessor, who are making numer-

ous speeches throughout the country.
Lloyd George Is believed to be seek- j:
Jng the formation of a Center party,
while Bonar Law is campaigning as a

Conservative, generally called Unionist.The avowed Lloyd George sup-
porters from the Liberal party are

called National or Georgian Liberals,
as distinct from the Asquithlan or IndependentLiberals. The Conservativeshave nominated 465 candidates;
the Asquithlaii Liberals, 325; the
GeorgiSTfLiberals, 170, and the Laborites,410. Of these there are tmopposl 37 Conservatives, 8 Asquithian
Liberals 8 Georgian Liberals and 2
Laborites.
Lloyd George, for the first time in

Ms long Parliamentary career, is unopposedin his Wales constituency,
while Bonar Law is opposed by a

Liberal and a Laborite in Glasgow.
British Election Machinery <

Faster Than American Kind
A national election is a much

simpler and faster proceeding: in Brit-
ain than in America. Here, when the
'Prime Minister finds ho is unable to
control a majority in the Commons, he
and his ^Winisters resign, the King:
calls on some prominent member of 1

the leading? party to form a Cabinet, 1

.Parliament is dissolved, new elections '

are held for members of the House of '

Commons and the new Parliament as- '

eemblcs. In the present instance all
V these events will have taken place

within thirty-five days. On October
10 the Conservative members of the
Coalition Parliament, which had ruled
throughout the war, voted 186 to 87
to withdraw from the Coalition. This
meant that his most powerful party
support was withdrawn and Premier
Uoyd (leorge on the same day drove
to Buckingham Palace and handed to
the King the resignations of himself
and his Cabinet members. The King
called on Bonar Lew to form a new
Cabinet with himself heading it. Parlinmentwas dissolved on October 26, jnomination day was set for November j4, the elections for November 15, and
the new Parliament will assemble on
November 23. All of which, any one
will admit, is a much faster proceedJng-than the American kind.

Lloyd Oeorge still retains the supportof some of the most Influential
of the. Conservatives and his exact
strength will not be known until after
Parliament Is elected and some test
question arises.
Movd Oeorge threatened to nomi- jnato a bopt of "carpet bagger" candidatesto oppose the Conservative can- jdldates, and a spirited fight in such

Instances bad been predicted. But at i
the last moment he decided not to
and gave up his effort.if he really
had made such an effort.to obtain
n wnrlfinrr nnntoTie tn th** r»cur Pftrlln- I

meat.

Two Loading Speakers
Engage in Light Repartee

In the meantime hp has delivered
a number of speeches throughout the
country without enunciating any very
strong line of policy. Ho is one of

moat Impressive and magnetic of
Sritish political speakers and he

always sways his audience his way.
Ho has shown little bitterness in the
campaign but has used considerable
light ridicule In his attacks on Bonar
I,aw and his policy of negation. Lloyd
Oeorge declares that Bonar I^aw's plea
for tranquillity is not a policy, merely

_ yawn. Bonar Law retorts that the
country desires quiet and rest.
Lloyd George points out that his

foes consider him a fine doctor for a

serious illness or a complicated oper-I
ntlon.referring to his services dtir-'
ing the war.but they would dischargehim and call In another phy-!
fiielan to treat a headache.
Bonar I,aw says that the drummer

boy is useful In war time to Keep up
the ooumv of the troops at the front
and also to drum and keep up the
courage of the folks at home. But. the
I'remler savs. when the war Is over

r
'

the dnfmmlng is distasteful to those
who wish the quiet of peace time. He
tells the story of the wounded High*lander In the hospital who called plteouslyfor his bagpipes. A sympathetic
nurse brought th«m to the patlentvud
ho blew them to his heart's content
and recovered but the noise killed all
the other patients,

Valther nt thn two lenders has «rone

further than surh plansantrlas In 1

ftmlr rr< hnng" of parsona titles, as

o.ifh of lh<'fn has arild that thoy
worked loo lone together In the Coallvt«uCabinet to work up any bitterwiieenlnst the other.

Strength of Labor Party
Believed Overestimated

T'p to a ff-w rlays ngo the older '

groups had felt and expressed conFtderabl#fear of the l>abor party,
tflnce the war the power of this group
had grown enormously. No on® knaw
< rartJy how strong this growth wu

>1 It Is now believed that ft was
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vastly overestimated, not .nly by itself,but by Its foes as we'll, for on

November 1 in the municipal elections
irnrrlonrl tha I *iVtnritau Inat

so heavily that all political calcula-
lions were upset. In London Labor
had held 573 seats on the old councils
»nd on November I only elected 253
candidates.
In the leading boroughs of the

provinces 215 out of 574 Labor candilatcswon sejits. while the Conservativescarried 350 out of 450. The story
was the same in such cities as

Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham,
Derby. Nottingham, Plymouth, Southamptonand Portsmouth. The elections,of course, were only on local
Issues, but at the same time it is be-
lleved that they gave a fairly accurate
Index to the existing political feeling.
In London, especially, was much hostilityshown to Labor. It was a cold,
rainy day and not such a one as to
tempt the ordinary voter to go to the
polls, but this did not deter them and
the voting was unusually heavy.
Since then the Labor leaders have

redoubled their efforts to make a bettershowing In the Parliamentary contests.If Labor makes as poor a

showing next Wednesday as It did two
weeks before it will mean that the
Conservatives, merely getting their
proportion of the former Labor votes,
will control the House of Commons
without the cooperation of Lloyd
George or any one else. What the
Lloyd Georgians are hoping is that
they will gain a number of Labor
votes which the Tories cannot get and
that their power in the coming House
will be increased proportionately. The
Lloyd Georgians admit, however, that
the Asquithians are even more likely
to get the Labor votes than the Lloyd
Georgians.

Proposed Capital Levy
Causes Strong Opposition

The capital levy In the Labor platform,which was intended to catch the
rotor who was without capital, was
counted on as the greatest vote getter,
but since the municipal elections this
point is not being so strongly stressed
is before. It has not met with the
response expected.
Sir Robert Home, Chancellor of the

Exchequer In the Lloyd George Cabinet,expressed the opinion that the
hief factor in the defeat of Labor In
:he municipal election was the worn?n'svote, and he predicted that the
same factor would be felt in the Pariamentaryelections.
The chief aim of the Labor party

was to place in the field as many candidatesas the Conservatives. They
fell short of this by some fifty. It
was said that a close analysis of the
electoral strength had been made by
the Laborites in all constituencies and
idjustments regarding their candidates
ivere made accordingly. It was not
proposed to Indulge in any propaganda
jr electioneering stunts. All selected
randidates have been chosen with a
/icw to fighting those seats where
:hore was a reasonable hope of success.A number of old traditional
Conservative seats, therefore, are not
being contested by Labor. Bvery effort
s being made to concentrate on the
ndustrial constituencies.
It is acknowledged that there Is un:ertaintyin regard to the women's

mte. Labor feels pretty well assured
bf the trade union following, but the
wives of trade unionists are consideredto be so conservative by nature
ind their general Support of Labor so
incertaln that special electoral ma-htneryIs being utilized to obtain their
jupport for the Igtbor program. There
n C* iai niMiiru n £iuup Hmimrpt]

with the I^nbor party, and this is look-
ng out for the woman's vote.

Labor Speakers Hedge
In Most Radical Policy

The London press sees a decided
:endeney on the part of the Labor
eadors to hedge from the first demand
lor a levy on capital. It is said that
;ven in Glasgow, a stronghold of Socialism,the speakers have been intrudedto make it clear that the levy
s a suggestion, not a definite proposal.
John R Clynes asserts that Labor

would abandon the capital levy plan
f there were a better method of meetngthe national expenditures, but if
;he other parties have no plan they
lave no right to say that Labor's
ilan could not succeed without giving
t a trial.
Labor opponents charge that the

sarty has adopted a policy enunciated
iy theorists and doctrinaires, some of
whom had never done a day's work,
md that the real workers have had
tothlng to do with formulating the
jarty platform.
Labor expects to make gains in

Jlasgow. where it has been conducting
i spirited campaign among the large
ndustrial population. At present It
las but one representative in the flfcenconstituencies of the city. It has
lomlnated former Bailie Mltchel to
ippose Bonnr Law from the central
iivlsion of the city, while Sir George
Puish, the writer and economist. Well
mown In America, whence he has
ust returned, is also contesting the
<eat as a Liberal on a free trade
platform.
John MacLean, the Communist, recentlyreleased from prison, where he

i«i n»Tvn a farm for amnion, is anothercandidate from Glasgow and has
i stron* following. Incidentally, the
'ommunists hare many followers In
hat city.
It has been reported that Premier

^onar Law Intended to abolish the
Ministry of Labor, but his appolntnentof Sir Montartte Barlow to this
portfolio la considered aa a refutationof this. Labor leaders had stackedhim bitterly on this point.
Here are the platforms of the four

parties:
Conservatives

A policy of tranquillity and stabilityto alve free scope to Initiative
and enterprise.

Revision of machinery of central
government. A lartte part of the
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Highest Efficiency
Is the Resolve of
Fleet and Ship
Commanders, to
Make Up forReducedSize

By COMMANDER
R. A. BACHMAN, U. S. N.

PARADOXICAL as It may sound,
the conference In Washington
which limited naval armaments

had the result of speeding up the
navy to an unprecedented degree.
The work of the navy, as is pretty

well understood throughout the country,is performed almost entirely on a (
competitive basis, ana, broadly speak- <

lng, the two main classifications into
which this work falls are gunnery and ^
engineering; all other activities being ]
subsidiary or adjutant to these two.
As the final summing up of gun-1 i

nery in all its branches is the number
of hits made at target practice.long
range, short range, anti-aircraft and '

torpedo.so is efficiency in engineer-''
ing measured by the number of gal-11
ions of oil or tons of coal it takes
to perform the work of the ships.
lighting, heating, water distillation,
Cruising, &c. ^

The better the engineering the !

greater the speed and steaming radius; i

and the more accurate the shooting ]
the greater the offensive and defen- j;
slve power of the fleet. So the two '

are combined under the heading of
"battle efficiency/' and each year a

little red triangular pennant with a

black circle in the center is hoisted
on the foremast of the battleship havingthe highest combined score.
Some one has said that the things

the human being values most are
things that have usually no Intrinsic
value. This small pennant costs about
50 cents, but, oh, how each year every
battleship strains its utmost to captureIt!

Competition Was Sharpened
By Division Into Fleets

And this year Bho struggle was
keener than ever. To make the competitionstill a little more acute, to
give the rivalry already existing betweenships an additional spur In the
side, the ships this year were divided
more sharply than ever into two fleets,
with Admiral Hilary P. Jones, com- (

work of the Cabinet secretariat to
be transferred to the Foreign Office.
Loyal fulfillment of obligations

undertaken In foreign relations; no
extension of commitments but, on
reasonable occasion, curtailment.
Frank and full cooperation with

France and our other allies.
Wholehearted and practical supportof the League of Nations.
Maintenance of friendship and

good understanding with the United
States.
Close and continuous consultation

with Governments of the Dominions
and of India.

Ratification of Irish Treaty to be
the Government's first task. A
pledge to safeguard the freedom of
choice and the security of the Parliamentand Government of NorthernIreland.
Development of India under the

Constitution of 1919.
Emergency measures dealing with

unemployment.
Reduction of expenditure to l<wrestattainable level.
Development of trade within the

Empire; an economic Imperial conferenceto consider methods.
Assistance to agriculture.

Georgian Liberals
A policy of peace, working with

our allies to the best of our power,
but "not tied behind the chariot of
any other land."
Reparations within Germany's capacityto pay.
Renewal of the pact with Russia,
A league of all nations.
Cooperation with United States to

Insure a Just and lasting peace.
Stern economy; no tarlne.
Industrial cooperation.
Oeneroug encouragement of agriculture.
Employment of State erH.lt. for

Imperial development.
Independent Liberals

Peace and disarmament secured
through the T^enane of Nations.

_
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Handing tho Atlantic Fleet and AdmiralEdward W. Eberle in command
jf the Pacific Fleet. These two great
rroups of battleships are friendly
enough, to be sure, because they belongto one navy, but still.you know
flow such things go. It's the old St.
Paul-Minneapolis, Los Angeles-San
Francisco story all over again.

xjio jiujjw ui ui« niiauuu ricci my
n the flagship, the incomparable
Pennsylvania, with the Arkansas,
Wyoming, Florida, Delaware and
North Dakota.all tried and true veteranswith fine records.supplementinga splendid array of possible win-
aers.

The Pacific Fleet had for its trump
the flagship New Mexico, last year's
Winner, and a most imposing line of
support in the Tennessee, Idaho, Mississippi,Oklahoma, Arizona, Nevada,
New York and Texas. Later in the
year the California, sister ship of the
rennessee, the latest type of electric
irlve battleship, was added to the list
*.nd shortly after joining the fleet
was made flagship.
The Pacific fleet had by far the lat-

sst and most improved types of ship,
but the competition, it must be remembered,is not lnterfleet; it is a

struggle between the ships them-
selves, irrespective of location, and
due allowances are made for the oldet
class ships both in engineering and 1

sunnery, so that the competition is as 1
fair as it is possible to have it.
In gunnery it was first the New !

Moxfco, then the Tennessee, which 1

took the lead on short range battle
practice; next, reports of marvelous
shooting done by the Delaware shifted
the interest to the Atlantic side; unsxpectedlythen the New York forged i
thead when the long range results I
were published, and Anally when the i
"'nllfnrnlft thA Aaa* nh* rn«h««a t

:o the front with a demonstration of 1

Revision and settlement of reparationsand Interallied debts.
Drastic economy; abandonment

of the policy of military adventures
abroad.

Security for workers against
hardships of unemployment; cooperationbetween capital and labor;
honest and fair treatment of organisedlabor.
Unqualified free trade; repeal of

safeguarding ot Industries act.
Defense of such social services as

education, housing and public
health.

Political and legal equality for
men and women.
Comprehensive reform of land

system; taxation and rating of land
values.
Democrats reform of licensing

system.
Proportional representation.

Labor
Revision of peace treaties; reparationswithin Germany's capacity

to pay.
An all-inclusive League of Nations.
Recognition of real Independence

of Kgypt and self-government for
India. Acceptance of Irish Free
State Constitution.
Graduated levy on fortunes exceeding£6,000 to form war debt redemptionfund; Increase of death

duties and of siUMrtax; no taxation
on Incomes below £260, and reductionon Incomes below £600. i

Taxation of land values. i
Ifnvlulnn nf nnllnnll ifrnnl. tn «- a

cure reduction of rates In severely t
pressed districts. J
Work on maintenance of unem- |

ployed. r

Reorganisation of agriculture. (
I/Andlords to sacrifice rents rather I
than ask workers to accept starva- s

tlon wages. Restoration of the »

Wages Board. t
Nationalisation of mines and mil- <

ways. Increased share of control r
for the workers. No interference J
with trade boards. t
A national housing scheme.
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shooting, frequently under adverse
nonHltlnnfl tVint hf»« npvpp

equaled. And bo the race went
throughout the year. A belated spurt
put the Tennessee very close to the
top; the California dashed ahead once

more, but irvthe end the New York,
by consistent excellent hitting, won
out. The Tennessee also led In engineeringfor almost the entire year,
when a most determined effort by the
California and New Mexico pushed
them both ahead by a close margin.
Tho final score for the Battle

Efficiency pennant resulted In the
ships standing as follows;

1. California.
2. New Mexico.
8. Tennessee.

In engineering alone the result is
as follows:

1. California.
2. New Mexico
3. Tennessee.

The California was commanded by
Capt. H. J. Zlegemeler, United States
Navy. The New Mexico by Capt. O.
VV. Williams, and the Tennessee by
Capt. R. H; Leigh, United States
Navy. I
You must understand that In target

practloo the gun crews must be
irilled as thoroughly as are football
teams, and the officers are required
not only to organize their men so
is to get the best efforts out of them,
but the care and maintenance of the
batteries, shells and powder must be
io perfect that every possible weak-
icss and error Is eliminated. I

Waste an Important Factor
In Engineering Efficiency ,

In engineering, besides using the 1
nost approved engineering methods,
:he waste ot fresh water, requiring ]
nore fuel to distill additional amounts, 1
>r the careless burning of electric i

Ights, dissipating fuel In the foim of i

larger old age pensions. Penslone
for widowed mothers. Complete ]
supersession of the poor law.
Ex-service men's pensions to ob- <

serve the role "fit for service, fit for I
pension." 1
Removal of all disabilities affeot- 1

1/ig women as cltlxens, voters and i
workers.

Control of liquor trafflo according <

to the people's will.

Thirty Women Running
for Setts in Commons

It Is estimated that there are
8,000,000 women voters among the
10,000,000 total, and some thirty wom>nare running for Parliamentary
teats. In the last Parliament were
two women, Lady Astor and Mrs.
Wlntrlngham. They were not elected
it the last general election In 1918,
mt since then In bye elections. The
Independent Liberals have fourteen
s-nmen candidates In the field, the
f*abor party has nine, the Unionists
'Ive and there are three Independents.
L.ady Astor's campaign Is attracting
he most attention among the women's
ights. ctpposlng her are Oapt Woulfe
Brennan and I)r. H. W. Bayly, both
Conservatives. Dr. Bayly Is attacking
isr record for the liquor licensing bill.
Next to Ijidy Astor the best known

rf the women candidates Is Helen
Iwynne Vanghan, famous as a botanstand commnndant of the Women's
floyal Air Forces. Mrs. Coombe Tenlant,who Is standing as an IndependentLiberal for the Forest of Dean, Is
mother prominent candidate, fihe was
he first woman to be appointed as a
luetics of the peace and she took a
jromlnrnt part during the war In re- I
-rmuiig in nna. <jgnvie vjor- j
Ion, n Nationalist Liberal candidate t

or Canterbury, Is a distinguished {
iciontlst. Miss Damer Dawson Is run- !
ling as an Independent Liberal In 1
be Conservative stronghold of fit, 1
Jeorge's, Westminster. She was i
iromlnent In war work. Mrs. Burnett r

tmlth, Independent Liberal of Olas- I
row. known better as the novelist, t
'Annie S. Swan." is another candidate t

I, 1922. .
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the battle
EFFICIENCY PENNANT.

electrlo energy, are factors the neglectof which may mean the differencebetween winning and losing the
pennant.
At Bremerton, Wash., Admiral

Eberle hoisted the battle efficiency
pennant on board his flagship, the
California. No better example of the
feeling which exists in the navy todaycan be given than to quote from
the speech he made upon that occasion:
"These annual trophies bring marked

distinction to the winning ship. They
represent intelligence, consistency,
perseverance and strict attention to
details In our daily training; they representpatience, cheerfulness^ watchfulnessand thoroughness In all our

work, and, above all, they represent
genuine cooperation, complete understanding,scientific management and
perfect teamwork on the bridge, In the
conning tower, in the plotting room, In
control and spotting stations, In turretsand handling rooms, In torpedo
defense and anti-aircraft batteries, in
fire rooms, In engine rooms. In all
auxiliary stations. This battle efficiencypennant represents all these
ictlvltles coordinated and molded Into
one great, living, pulsating, striking
force under one intelligent command.
"But, above all, these annual trophies

represent contentment, loyalty, com-adeshlp,clean living, enthusiasm and
pride within the ship; devotion to the
service and to the flag.that great
<omething, that great Incentive to ef'ioiencywhich we call the spirit of the
(hip; the true navy splsit which has
irought victories fn the past and which
ilways will bring success to our efforts
n me pain 01 nnoi arm nonor.

"Yon may hoist the battle efficiency
pennant; cajxy It with honor and defendit with true navy spirit, and alwayslot our motto be, 'May the best
ihlp win!'"

who has attracted much attention.
Miss Margaret Bondfleld, running In
Southampton, is the most prominent
>f the women Labor candidates. She
Is one of the lenders of trade unionsm,is assistant secretary of the NationalFederation of Women Workers
tnd an excellent public sflkaker.
Prohibition Factor

Beginning to Loom Up
Prohibition already is beginning to

loom up aa a factor in Britain just as
it did In America forty or more years
igo, but If the movement once gains
headway it is believed that It will becomean Important political factor In
much less time than it took to grow In
America. It la strongest In Scotland
lust now, and It Is predicted that the
Iry vote, which was cast for the CobIItlonIn 1918, will go to support Lloyd
leorge candidates. It Is estimated
that the Scottish drys can cast 400,000
rotes, but as a rule the vote goes to
ndlvlduals declaring In favor of temperanceor prohibition. Sir Oeorge
foungcr, chairman of the Unionists, Is
i Scotch brewer, but It Is uncertain
what effect this will have on the Scottishvote.
The wets are making a determined

iiirck on ijany Astor, wno is running
in a platform which aha define* a*
riving tha voter freedom In controlngtha drink question and not leaving
t to tha brewer. She confesses that
«ha I* heartily In favor of prohibition,
nit does not believe that tha time In
ipe for It yet. It I* understood that
he Liberals will give her general supporton her temperance policy.
The strength of the new House will

>* divided geographically as follows:
[n England, I/ondon 62, boroughs 193,
oiintles 230, and universities 7; total,
192. In Wales, borough 11, counties
!4, universities 1; total. 86, In Scotand,burghs 88, counties 88, tinlversl:le*8; total, 74., In Ireland, Ulster 13,
rrand total, 616. Tha former Comnonswas composed of 707 members.
>ut tha reduction In the Irish memlershlpon aecodnt of tha creation of
ha Fre® 8tata makes this total 616.
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By ALFRED E. STEARNS, 1
iiT.^UNDAAIKNTADS" In educal-Htlon have ever supplied one
A .f fh. WYinm*

of discussion among educators and
critics of education. The very difficulty
of defining properly this somewhat
vague term Is no doubt largely responsiblefor this fact. It Is not easy
to agree as to Just what Is meant by
"fundamentals." But It Is easy enough
for the Individual to'deflne the term to
suit hla own Ideas and Ideals. Ths
trouble Is that the Individual's definitionrarely meets with common acceptance.'

Before we can properly discuss fundamentalswe must at least hold a

definite Idea as to the ultimate object
of education Itself. On this much most
at us will agree. But what that object
should be Is still In the publlo mind
an unsettled question. "Character,"
said the founders of our early Institutionsof learning. "Efficiency," say
the promoters of the new. Spiritual
Ideals and influences pervaded the former.Material alms and considerations
largely dominate the latter. Which Is
the better?
On one point thare should bs no

room for disagreement. Whatever educationmay do or hope to do. It cannotbe regarded as having fulfilled its
true mission, In our American democracyat least, unless It makes Its chief
product a trained and Intelligent citizenship.And citizenship Is based on
character. Utilitarian ends may be
desirable and even necessary; but utilitarianends alone will never achieve
the safeguarding of the nation's life
or the perpetuating of Its highest
ideals. Studies that are merely practicalin their scope and alms may make
good scientists, good engineers and
gooa DUBiness men, dui tney win not
develop men of statesmanlike qualitiescapable of wrestling with and
solving aright the great and pressing
problems that to-day stagger a world
In chaos and the ramifications of which
extend to every village and hamlet of
our own land. A new note Is needed;
and a new goal.
What Should Be the Alma

Of the Trainer of Youth?
With citizenship, then, as our goal

what should be the fundamentals of
our education \ Citizenship, of course,
does not exclude the good scientist, the
good engineer, the good business man.
On the contrary, it welcomes them one
and all, and gladly. But It accepts
them as the by-products of an educationthat alms first and always to producemen and women fitted in mind
and character to take their place In
the nation's life, to shoulder without
flinching its burdens and responsibilities,to aocept gladly its obligations, to
be more concerned with duties than
with rights, and to make their first
concern the welfare of the nation
rather than personal and selfish advancement.This Is citizenship In Its
truest and best sense, and citizenship
as the founders of this great Republic
conceived It. ,

With this as Its goal education can-
not be satisfied to devote Its great
molding powers and Its mlghtljr resourcesto anything less than laying
sure the foundations of^haracter. And
character Is made up or high and un-
scuian iiiuini yurpucre, eiupyiciut'iuou
and backed by the trained mind and
accumulated knowledge with which tfl
make that purpose effective in the life
of the nation and of the world.
On this sure foundation we may encourageefficiency In the matertal

world to the fullest extent and with
the assurance that for lack of a eoul
It will not some day turn and rend us.
We have departed far from the ldeala
and alms of our fathers and, during
recent years especially, we ha/ve so
stressed the practical and the utilitarianthat we have pretty nearly
snuffed out what little semblance of
soul remained. Whatever else educationmay do, we have a right to demandthat It shcfll at least guarantee
us that Its chief product shall be a
hroadmlnded and patriotic citizenship
that places the Interests and welfare
of the nation above the Idea of pen
sonal gain. Any form of education
that seeks solely to train our boys
and girls to earn a living, however
desirable such an education may be,
Is not meeting Its full and proper responsibilitiesto the nation.

Founders Knew Necessity
Of Building Character

The founders of our early American
Institutions of learning were far from
being mere theorists. For the most
part they were men of affairs, active
In community life and diligent studentsof the problems atnd needs of
their country. In turning their
thoughts and means to the founding
of schools and colleges they were actuatedby the patriotic desire to safeguardfor the future those rights and
liberties which, at the expense of no

much labor and sacrifice, they had
keen nartnlfterl f r\ Aft Ifilf An/1 thrtV

snw with prophetic vision the great
truth that whatever else of advH/ntage
education might accomplish It must
fall of Its true mission unless It maintainas Its underlying motive the
molding of character and the buildin*thereby of n. dependable citizen- <

ship.
This prevailing motive is well ex-

pressed In the homely language of one i
of these fsrseeing patriots who thus
sums up the objects sought for In the
Institution founded by him during the 1

first year of the life of the new na- <

tion: "POT the purpose of Instructing
yotilh, not only In Mngllsh and T..atln
grammar, writing, arithmetic and
those sciences wherein they are coo-
monly taught, but more especial!;' N* 1
learn tbem the event end and the r* * Ji
business of living."
The wording may be a hit obsolete '

<
hut the meaning and significance at*. If
as rlenr as they were when thes' .

/

j

j 7 J:;" v. V. :

L AIMS
UCATION
f Phillips Academy
4ust Not Be Less
le Foundations of
ted by Trained
tired Knowledge
*rincipal of Phillip* Academy
word* were written In 1778. The
"business of living:" was a serious matterto the founders of this Republic
and to those who before them cleared
the nath fnr ft«a hhmlne * .1

.. . vw.wiug. AHU LJLiO

"business of living" Is If anything a
more serious matter for those of this
later generation who have so recently
learned that the scope of their life
and Interests Is not limited by the
geographical boundaries of these
United States. To make a living is
necessary and Important enough in
Itself. Cut to live.in proper and
harmonious relations with our neighbors,our brothers of the world and
our Maker.this is of supreme importance./
Character Building Chief

Purpose of Education
Character building should once morebecome therefore the chief businessof our educational Institutions. Andcharacter building does not mean, as

so many thoughtless persons have assumed,the mere Instilling of moral
maxims and ethical principles. "Goodnesswithout knowledge, as It concernsothers, Is weak and feeble," wrcrfc
the statesman quoted above. But ho
hastened to add, "Knowledge without
goodness is dangerous."

If the world war, with all the miseryand chaos that have followed In its
train, has not driven home to u.s tho
unchanging truth of these clear statementswe are blind and deaf Indeed.
Soulless efficiency has well nigh ruined
the world: and a maudlin sentimentalitydevoid of knowledge and wisdombids fair to delay, if indeed it doc *
not prevent, the world's recovery.
Knowledge lacking the stabilizing and
uplifting influence of moral purpose
and spiritual Ideals has run amuck,
bringing untold misery to humanity.And Increased knowledge alone will
only add to the world's misery and
iuiii. iKuuuauon cannot afford to ignorethis truth; and education must
set itself the all important task of
supplying for the future that needed
spiritual element which has so largely
been lost sight of during recent years
when a material world has been crying
for more and ever more material
achievement.
Thoughtful scholars and statesn n

the world over have long recogni/ >1
this truth and grasped its full significance.Years ago Macaulay wrote
"Nine-tenths of the Ills that have l ef&llenhumanity have had as th' lr
origin nothing loss than a union of
high intelligence with a low moral
purpose." Cavour, the great Italian
statesman, voiced the same thought
when he said: "It costs far less to educateone hundred persons than to correctthe mistakes of one who for lack
of an education has gone wrong."
Education for efficiency, education for
utilitarian ends, education based on
merely practical and material considerationscan never supply the elementsso badly needed to-day if the
evils contemplated by these and other
thoughtful men are.to be done away
with and the bleasings of our modern
civilization are to be assured for ourselvesand the coming generations.
Cease to Overemphasize

^ The Purely Utilitarian
How then shall this needed element

be supplied? First of all by ceasing
to overemphasize and e*tol the purely
practical and utilitarian. Place the
emphasis where It properly belongs
ind where our fathers with clear visionplaced it. Reatore once more the
balance of the school curriculum by
returnlhg to their rightful place the
too long derided humanities with their
vivid portrayal of the atruggle of the
human mind through the panning centurieswith the great and baffling
problems that atlll to-day challenge
ind defy.
Let history tench tie more compel!Inglywhat men and nations have

learned with patience and sacrifice In
their age long atruggle for a better
ind nobler life. Give us more of the
Inspiration supplied by literature, art
and muslo that has always lifted
men's minds above the sordid things
of a material world Into the clearer
air where Ideals and Idealism give
breath and life to the soul and challengeIt to deeds of chivalry and
moral achievement. Stress onoe more
the great and undying truths of religionthat men. In that spirit of humilitythat spells wisdom, may be led
to realise that the Individual and the
nation are Instruments In the handa of
the Creator to be used In the accomplishmentof the divine plan.
And on this foundation we may

build If we will the practical and the
ut!li\ar1an with the assurance that
this superstructure will not crumble
nnd that It will bring to the Individual
not only material return but an even
deeper satisfaction In the realization
that what he adds to the world's store
of knowledge and material wealth will
be for Its permanent good and not Mr
Its possible destruction. In making
better citizens we shall alao make betterscientists, better engineers and
better business men; and, beet of an,
ere shall make a better world- ||
Women as Ckrmniafa- II

There are about 15,000 professional
chemists In this country. About 10
per cent, of these ore at work In educationalInstitutions, laboratoriesand
n medical research and analysis
clinics. It Is said there amjnore than
10.Otic chemists In the United Htates
working at their profession In lnlustrlJ laboratories and plants.
Of these less than 5 per cent are

somen. Hut it is a notable fact that I
t little more thHn 9 per cent, of all I
the doctorates conferred In 1920-1921 I
iy our universities were (riven to I
s-omen. I
This shows that women have finally
nterod the professional class of I
tcmls's and are taking chemistry up 1

"t rloi !y as a profusion. 1


